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Part 1. A Systematie Aceonnt of tlie Colleetion.

Gen. Spongilla, Lamark.

Subgen. Eunapius, Gray.

The subgenus Eunajmis, whicli is separated from Euspongilla by the

well-defined polygonal air-spaces in the Investment of its gemmules, is

represented in Tropical Al'rica by several species. Dr. Michaelsen's

colleetion includes specimens of yet another new one.

Tho following key tho the African species may be useful:

Key the to African spezies of Ennaxnus:

I. Gemmule-spicules smooth.

A. Gemmules single and free in substance of sponge S. carteri.^)

B. Gemmules forming a pavement-layer at base of

sponge S. aetheriae.

II. Gemmule-spicules spiny.

A. Gemmules single and free in substance of sponge.

1. Skeleton-spicules stout, amphistrongylous S. nitens.

2. Skeleton-spicules slender, sharply pointed S. michaelseni.

B. Gemmvües forming a pavement-layer at base of

sponge.

1. Gemmule-spicules amphioxous . . . . S. ambigua.

2. Gemmule-spicules amphistrongylous . . S. permiocta.

Spongilla nitens, Carter, yar.

Carter, Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. (5) VII, p. 89, pl. V, fig. 3, a—k, & pl. VI. % 18 (1881);

Weltner, „Die Coelenteraten und Schwämme des Süßen Wassers Ost-Afrikas" in Möbius,

Ost- Afrika IV, p. 3, tigs. (1898), and „Siil3wasserschwämme (Spongillidae) der Deutschen

Zentralafrika-Expedition 1907—1908 in Wiss. Ergeb. d. Deutsch. Zentral-Afrika-Exp. IV

(Zool. ii). Lief. 12, p. 475.

This sponge is represented in Dr. Michaelsen's colleetion by four

cushion-shaped masses detached from stones; the largest of the four is about

35 X 28 mm in diameter. The external surface of both is ornameuted with

numerous sharp slender projections of irregulär outline, as appears to be

usual in the species. Although hard, the sponge is very brittle. The

skeleton-spicules measure on an average 0,363 mm by 0,026 mm, being thus

considerably more slender than in the tyj)e. The gemmules are abundant

and fuUy devcloped.

') Doubtfnlly African, see p. 24.Ö.
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Sporigilla nitens has hitherto been found in tlio "White Xile and in

the neighbourhood ofLake Tanganyika.

Spongilla niichaelseni, sp. nov.

PI. VI, Üg. 3 A-C.

Sponge encrusting, forming thin Hat lilms of limited area and of a

greyish colour; moderately hard, friable, brittle. Oscula and pores minute,

inconspicuous. Subdermal space relatively small.

Skeleton formed of slender, well-delined but not very coherent

radial spieule-fibres joined together by an ii-regular network of spicules

that exhibit little evidence of fascieulation; little spongin present.

Spicules (PI. VI, Fig. 3): Skeleton-spicules perfectly smootli, sharply

and gradually pointed at both ends, feebly curved, on an average about

23 times as long as thirk. Free microseleres slender, .'^traight or nearlv

so, sharply and gradually pointed at both ends, bearing numerous sharp

spines that stand out straight at right angles to the siu-face and are mueli

larger in the middle of the spicule (while they are often as long as the

shaffc is wide) than at the ends. Genimule-spicules verv variable in size,

spiny, ampliistrong^dous, moderately stout: their spines as a rule longer

and more numerous at the ends of the spicule than in the middle (where

they are sometimes almost absentj, often distinctly reeurved at and near

the former, very variable in length; a single terminal spine often present

at one or both extremities.

Gemmules somewhat depressed, small, pro\ided \\\t\\ a thick coat

of well-developed polygonal air-spaces and with a straight and rather stout

foraminal tubule, which Stands upright in a crater-like depression of the

pneumatic eoat; spicules arranged both tangentially and horizontally in this

coat, forming a somewhat ill-defined horizontal layer on its exfernal surface.

Diameter of gemmide ca. 0.42X0-36 mm
Length of skeleton-spicule 0.308—0.356 „

Tliickness of skeleton-spicule 0.012—0.017 ,,

Length of free microsclere 0.068 ,,

Thickness of free microsclere (shaft) . . 0.004
,,

Length of gemmide-spicule 0.076—0.156 ,,

Tliickness of gemmule-spicule (shaft) . . 0.005—0.016 ,,

This species is related to Spongilla carteri, the commonest of the

Indian Spongillidae, but distinguished by possessing free microscleres and
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spined gemmule-spicules ; from S. nitens, another allied form, it is distin-

guisliod by its very mueh sharper and more slender skeleton-spicules.

Locality: ]{. Zambesi near the Victoria Falls; W. Michaelsen,

18. Anglist 1911.

Type in the Hamburg Natural History Museum. A co-type in the

Indian Museum.

Subgen. Stratospongilla, Annandale.

This subgenu)^ is also well represented in the African fauna, to which

four species were hitherto known to belong. I have here to add a fifth

from Dr. Michaelsen\s coUection. The live species may be distinguished

one from another by the following key, which may be used in connection

with those of the Indian species given on p. 385 of Vol. VII of the Records

of the Indian Museum (1912) and on p. 68 of my volume in the „Fauna

of British India".

Key to the African species of Stratosponffilla.

I. Skeleton-spicules amphioxous.

A. Skeleton-spicules rough or irregulär in outline

1. Gemmule-spicules sausage-shaped . . . *S'. sumairana.

2. Gemmule-spicules slender, amphioxous or

nearly so S. homhayensis.

B. Skeleton-spicules quite smooth.

1. (jremmide-spicules smooth S. schuhotzii.

2. Gemmule-spicules bearing blunt spines . S. rousseletii.

IL Skeleton-spicules amphistrongylous (spiny).

Gemmule-spicules spiny, sausage-shaped,

cylindi-ical; gemmules enclosed in a dense

cage of spicules S. africana.

Spoiifjilla africana, sp. uot.

PI. VI hgs. 1 A—C, and 2.

Sponge. This sj)ouge is represented by two circular lilms about

10 mm in diameter and not as much as 2 mm thick. They are attached

to a piece of stone in a dry condition. The colour is nearly white. The

sponge is hard but friable. Its external structure can not be clearly seen,

but the pores and oscula were evidently niinute and the subdermal cavity

seems to have been comparatively sniall.
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Skeleton:. Tlia skeleton consists of a close reticulation of single

spicules with very little trace of fasciculation; they are fastened together

by delicate veils of spongin where they meet.

Spicules (PI. VI fig. 1): The skeleton-spicules are slender, bkmt,

nearly straight, covered somewhat sparsely and ahnostly uniformly with

sharp spines much less than half as long as the diameter of the shaft, to

which they stand out at right angles. Free microscleres exist in the form

of slender, nearly straight amphioxi bearing sharp or blunt spines that

stand out straight at right angles; they are much longer in the middle

region of the spicule than elsewhere but are never quite as long as its

transverse diameter. The gemmule-spicules as a rule resemble the

macroscleres in general form, but are rather more densely spined; they are

extremely variable in size and proportions and occasionally a little inflated

at the extremities.

Gemmules (PI. VI, Fig. 2) : The gemmules adhere at the base of

the sponge in groups. Fach is enclosed in a dense cage about 0.04 mm
thick and composed of microscleres lying horizontally several spicules

abreast in a chitinous membrane; between this cage and the real gemmule

(inner capsule) there is a considerable gap; in the specimens examined

the roof of the cage is dehcient. The actual capsule has a relatively thick

chitinous coat (O.Ol mm thick) of a bright yeUow colour and is of a

somewhat irregulär shape ; there is possibly a single very minute foramon

at one side in a very short foraminal tubule, but the appearance may be

deceptive and I have not cut sections. On the surface ot the capsule lie a

few microscleres as a ride of somewhat distorted form and smaller than

those that compose the outer cage.

Diameter of outer cage of gemmule ... 0.67 mm
Diameter of inner capsule of gemmule . . . 0.27 „

Length of skeleton-spicule 0.16 „

Thickness of skeleton-spicule 0.014 „

Lenght of free microsclere 0.064—0.08 „

Thickness of free microsclere (shaft) .... 0.004 ,,

Length of gemmule-spicule 0.104 (or less) „

Thickness of gemmule-spicule 0.012

Locality: R. Zambesi near the Victoria Falls; W. Michaelsen,

18. August 1911.

Type in the Hamburg Natural History Museum.

Spongilla africana resembles S. indica Annandale in the structure of

its skeleton-spicules and its skeleton, but differs considerably therefrom in
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that of its gemmule, if I am right in believing that the gemmules here

assigned to the species actuallv belong to it. They were not found inside

thc sponge, AA'hich was evidently young and immature, but closely adjacent

to it on thc same stone, together with gemmules of Corvospongilla vicioriae.

Some of their spieules, however, approach those of the skeleton of S. afri-

cana very closely.

Gen. Corvospongilla, Annandale.

Ineluding the ncAv sponge described below, six species of this genus

are now known from Tropical Africa, of the faima of which, as also of

that of Peninsular India, it is particularly characteristic. The species fall

naturally into two grovips — those Avith smooth and those with spiny

skeleton-spicules. The latter group, to which the new species belongs, is

only knoAvn from Tropical Africa.

Key to the African Species of Corvospongilla»

1. Skeleton-spicules smooth.

A. Skeleton-spicules on an average 7 V2 times

as long as thick C. zamhesiana.

B. Skeleton-spicules 11 to 13 times as long

as thick C. loricata.

IL Skeleton-spicules spiny or gramdar.

A. Gemmule-spicules sparsely spined (ab out

50 spines to a spiculej C. hölimii.

B. Gemmule-spicules much more densely

spined.

1. Inner capsule of gemmule flask-

shaped , . C. victoriae.

2. Inner capsule of gemmule spheri-

cal or subspherical

a. Gemmule-spicules (amphistron-

gyli) 2 to 5 times as long as

thick C. micramphidiscoides.

b. Gemmule-spicules (amphistron-

gyli) 3 to 12 times as long as

thick C. scabrispicuHs.
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Corimspongilla victoriae^ sp. uov.

PL VI., Hgs. 4 and 5 A— C.

Sponge: The sponge forms small lichenoid patches, often somewhat

densely congregated, on stones. Their outlines are irregulär, their diameter

not more than ab out 25 mm in the speeimens examined, and their thick-

ness inconsiderable. It is possible that at a later stage the different patches

may grow together to form a uniform layer. The texture of the sponge is

hard but moderately friable; its colour in dry speeimens yellowish, but

darker and browner in spirit. The pores and oscula are small and incon-

spicuous.

Skeleton: The skeleton forms a dense reticiüation composed mainly

of Single spicules, the spicule-iibres are not well ditFerentiated falthough the

vertical fibres ean be detected as somewhat irregulär fascicles) and the

greatly thickened pillars of spicules characteristic of some species of the

genus are absent.

Spicules (PI. VI, Fig. 5): The skeieton-spicules are relatively slender

amphistrongyli as a rule almost uniformly but by no means densely covered

with minute spines; occasionaUy these spines are almost absent. Not infre-

quently the extremities of the spicule are somewhat inflated. Rather shorter

and distinctly more slender amphioxous macroscleres also occur, but spa-

ringly and not incorporated in the skeleton. The free microscleres are of

two types, micramphidiscs and amphioxi. The former are of the usual form

and are not, in the speeimens examined, abundant. As a rule their discs

are formed of six long spines, which project outwards further than in some

species and are not recurved at the tips ; the shaft is never strongly curved.

The amphioxi, which are scarcer than the micramphidiscs, are slender and

nearly straight; they bear stout spines, which stand out straight at right

angles and are short at and near the extremities but often of considerable

length near the middle of the spicule. The gemmule-spicules are stout and

relatively short amphioxi, but exhibit great Variation in length and outline,

which is sometimes distorted and irregulär; they are uniformly and fairly

densely spined.

Gemmule (PI. VI, Fig. 4): The gemmules are circular in outline and

dome-shaped externally, without an aperture of any kind. They adhere

Urmly at the base of the sponge. The outer coat consists of a single layer

of gemmule-spicules arranged horizontaUy and mosaic-wise in a stout chiti-

nous membrane more or less continuous with the basal membrane of the

sponge. Within this coat the inner capsule lies free. It has the form of a

narrow flask with a well-defined neck fthe forarainal tubule) and lies on
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one side horizontally. Its walls are comparatively thin and have onlj a

few microscleros adhoring to them. These spicules are parallel to the

external surface of the capsule.

Length of skoleton-spicule (amphistrongyli) . . . 0.152—0.172 mm
Tliickness of skeleton-spieule (amphistrongylij . . 0.012 „

Length of free microsclere (amphioxi) .... 0.036—0.06 „

Thickness of free microsclere (ampliioxi) .... ca. 0.004 „

Length of micramphidisc . ca. 0.024 „

Length of gemmule-spicule 0.024—0.04 „

Thickne-ss of gemmule-spicule 0.008—0.012 „

Diameter of complete gemmule 0.425—0.52 „

Length of inner capsule ofgemmule (including tubule) ca. 0.323 „

Lesser diameter of inner capsule of gemmule . . ca. 0.255 „

Locality: E. Zambesi, near the Victoria Falls; W. Mtchaelsen,

18. August 1911.

Type in the Hamburg Natural History Museum; co-type in the

Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This species differs from the others in the C. böhmii gToup in the

structure of the gemmule and in particular in the peculiar form of its

inner capsule.

The other mcmbers of the group Tnamely, C. höhmii, C. micramphi-

(liscoides, and C. scabrispiculis) have always been found associated with other

animals; — C. micramplddiscoides and C. scabrispiculis (as also C. loricata in

the group with smooth skeleton-spiculesj on shells of the mollusc ^'Etheria,

and C. böhmii on the external surface of Spongilla nitens. It is thereforo,

interesting to note that the types of C. victoriae were found on stones.

As a rule they were not associated in any way with other organisms, but

in one instance gemmules of the Coi'vospongilla lay side by side with

thoso of the type specimen of Spongilla africana.

Part IL The Distribution of tlie African Spoiigillidae.

In a recent paper Weltxer'j has given a list of the African Spon-

gilUdae, with precise detail« of the locality or localities from which each

species has been recorded. His list includes the names of 23 s])ecies ; in

the samo paper two new Spongillidae are described by him, and, including the

'j Wiss. Ergebn. d. Deutschen Zentral-AtVika-Expedirton, 1907— 1908, Baud IV, Zoologie

ii, Lief. 12 (SüiJwassersclnvämme), pp. 475, 476.
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three described above, I have myself lately added five additional represen-

tatives of the family to the African fauna. The precise provenance of

one of the sponges on Weltxer's list (Corvospongilla loricata, WeltxerJ

is doubtful : it probably came from the Nile ; Avhile one other (Spongilla

carteri, Carter) has been recorded. from Africa (Victoria Xvanza) on

e\ddence that does not seem to me by any means conchisive.') Omitting

these tvvo doubtful species, we have thus 28 known to occur on the Con-

tinent of Africa.

Their distribution on that Continent may be stated concisely as

follow)^ :
—

Sponges of the Nile System.

Spongilla (Euspongilla) alba var. cerehellata, Bowerbaxk.

Spongilla (Euspongilla) biseriata, Weltxer.

Spongilla (Eunapiius) aetheriaej Anxaxdale.

Spongilla (Eunapius) nitens, Carter.

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) sumatrana, Weber, var. ^4, Weltxer.

Dosilia brounii (Kirkpatrick).

Corvospongilla scabrispiculis, Axxaxdale.

Sponges of Tropical East Africa (coastal region).

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) sumatrana, A\'ebeh, var. B, Weltxer.

Pectispongilla sansibai'ica (Weltxer).

Corvospongilla bölunii ('Hilgexdorf).

Sponges of the Zambesi System.

Spongilla (Euspongilla) biseriata, Weltxer.

Spongilla (Eunapius) nitens, Carter.

Spongilla (Eunapius) michaelseni, sp. nov.

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) rousseletii, Kirkpatrick.

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) africana, sp. nov.

Corvospongilla victoriae, sp. nov.

Corvospongilla zambesiana (Kirkpatrick).

Sponges of the Congo System.

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) schubotzii, Weltxer.

Tubella pottsii, Weltxer.

') See Kirkpatrick, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1906 (i), p. 219 and Axxaxdale. Faun.

Brit. Ind., Freshw. Sponges. p. 87 (1911).
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Corvospoiigilla micramphidiscoides, Weltnek.

Potamolepis chartaria, Marshall.

Potamolepis leuhnitziae, Marshall.

Potamolepis peclnudii, Marshall.

Sponges of the Tanganyika System.

Spongilla (Eunapius) nitens, Carter.

Sp)ongilla (Euriapius) perrnLvta, Weltner.

Corvospongilla höhnii (Hilgendorf),

Nudospongilla cuyiningtoni (Kirkpatrick).

Nudospongilla inoorei (Evans).

Nudospongilla tanganyikae (Evans).

Pota7nolepis weltneri, Moore.

Sponges of Afrioa South of the Limpopo River.

Spongilla (Eunapius) amhigua, Annandale.

Spongilla (Stratospongilla) homhayensis, Carter.

Ephydatia ßnviatilis suhsp. capensis, Kirkpatrick.

Cur knowlodge of the African Spongillidae is still delicient, and there

are several important river-systems from which no sponges have as yet

been reported. It is, therefore, impossible to divido the Ethiopian Region

with any pretence to linality into definite subregions or districts in which

different sponge-faunas aetually have been discovered or might bo expected

to exist. The foregoing attempt to deal with the known forms geographically

is therefore no more than an attempt; but it may have some interest if

we pay attention to genera and subgenera rather than species.

At present representatives of six well-established genera of Spongilli-

dae have been found in Africa, including the Palaearctic and southern

districts of the Continent. They are

:

Spongilla,

Pectispongilla,

Ephydatia,

Dosilia,

Tuhella,

Corvospongilla.

To these must be added two provisional genera of somewhat doubtfvd

Status, viz. Nudospongilla and Potamolep>is

.

Spongilla, nioreover, is divided into three subgenera, all of which

have been recordod from Africa — Euspongilla, Eunapius and Stratospongilla.
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We have, thoroforo, to deal with 10 genera and subgenera in con-

sidering the Spongillid fauna of the Continent.

Of these, two subgenera (Eiispongilla and FAinaplus) niay be regar-

ded as cosmopolitan.

Euspongilla is at once the most primitive in the family and perhaps

the most generally distributed. In Afriea it is represented by only two

species, so far as we know at present, and both ot" these occur in Lower

Egypt. One (SponglUa alba) is a widely distributed and abundant Indian

form, doubtfidly distinct as a species from tlie cosmopoHtan »S. lacustris

;

while the other (S. biseriata), which is closelj related to the N. American

and Indian species Ä. craterifortnis (Potts), has been found both in the

deka of the Nile and in the Zambesi river-system. It would thiis seem

that the subgenus is very poorly represented in Afriea; but it must be

noted that many of the species are usually found in ponds and other small

masses of water and that such situations have been very little examined

in Afriea so far as sponges are concerned, and, iudeed, are scarce in most

parts of the Continent.

Eunapius is represented in many countries only by what are practi-

cally races and varieties of a single cosmopoHtan species, Spongilla fragi-

lis, Leidy. In Afriea, hoAvewer no less than four distinct species have

already been found, one of which (S. nitens) is e-vidently of wide distri-

bution in the eastern tropical part of the Continent, the remainder being

only known for the most part from singh^ records. In India also four

species are known.

The genus Ephydatia is very widely distributed, but chiefly in tempe-

rate climates, reaching its acme in Japan. In Afriea the only fonn as yet

discovered is a local race of the cosmopoHtan E. tiuviatilis and has only

been found south of the Limpopo.

Dosilia, on the other band, is essentially tropical and subtropical in

its ränge, consisting of three closely allied species which are regarded by

some authors as varieties. One (D. plumosa) is found in the Indian Pen-

insular Area, one (D. palmeri) in Mexico and the neighboiu-ing states, and

one (D. brounii) in the AVhite Nile.

Tubella appears to have its headquarters in North and South America,

but is represented by scattered species in Europe, tropical Asia and Au-

stralia, as weU as by one (T. pottsii) in the Congo System.

None of the foregoing genera and subgenera can be said, in the

present State of our knowledge, to cast much light either on the distri-

bution of the African fauna within the Continent or on its relations to the

17 Michaelsen, Deutsch-Südwestafrika,
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fauna of other rogions. The romaining four African genera and the third

subgonus of Sporigilla (that is to say, Stratospongilla) are moro intoresting

from both points of view.

Although both Nudosporig IVa and Potamolejns aro possibly mere

assemblies of convergent species, it is at least noteworthy that the latter

seems to have its headquarters in the Congo, while the former is particu-

larly well represented in Lake Tanganvika. Potmnolepis is not known out-

side Afriea, Avhereas J^iidospoiigilla is found in Palestine, China and possi-

bly Celebes. The former genus seems to have been moditied in accor-

dance with a llfe in rapid-running wat(»r, the latter with one in the still

waters of large lakes.') Strietly speaking, the Tanganyika System is of

course part of the Congo system.

Corcospongilla in several im])ortant cliaracters resembles Potamolepis,

which may have been derived from it, at least in part, by the loss offree

microscleres of the type called micramphidiscs by Weltner. The genus is

only known from Tropical Afriea, Peninsular India and Burma; 2) it has

been found in all the river-systems of Tropical Afriea as yet investigated,

but not in either the northern or the southern districts of the Continent. It

is well represented in Peninsular India, more particularly in the Malabar Zone.

Str(dospongllla-) has a distribution resembling that oi Cor'vospongilla

but more extensive. Single species occur on the one band in South Afriea

and on the other in the Malay Archi])elago. In both cases these species

have a very wido ränge ; one (S. homhayensU) is found both in Peninsu-

lar India and the Himalayas and in Natal, while the other (S. sumatrenns)

occurs both in Sumatra and in the Nile system and the coastal districts

of Tropical East Afx'ica. Single species are also known from Fiji (S. giUoni,

TopsENT) and S. America (S. naviceUa, Carter).

Pectispovgilla •') has hitherto been thought to be contined to the

Malabar Zone of the Indian Peninsular Area, but an examination of a co-

type of Spongilla .saiisibarica, AVeltxer, from the Island of Zanzibar con-

vinces me that it must be assigned to the same genus as Pectlspovgilla

aurea from Travancore and Cochin, the type species of its genus.

Considering these facts, we may say that, although there is not suffi-

cient evidence as yet before us to parcel out the Inland sponge-fauna of

Afriea into detinite fauuistic areas, the Spongülidae of the Continent as a

') Anxanualk, .Journ. As. 80c. Ueng-al, 1913, pp. 82, 83.

^) Id., Kec. Ind. Mus. VII, pp. 392, 393 (1912); also IXe Congr. internat. Zool.,

p. 579 etc. (Monaco: 1914).

*) AxNANDALE, Faiitia of lU-itisli India, Fresliwater yponges, etc., p. IOC) (1911).
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Avholo oxhibit closo afünitv with those of tho Indian Peninsula — and

possiblv with tlioso of Tropical Asia generallv, for outside the Indian

Empire the Spon;tillidcte of Tropical Asia have been even less studied

than those of Africa. Those cohected by Professor Max Weber in the

Malav Archipelago, and a few from Western China. Borneo and the Malay

Peninsula are all that are known, and most of these have cosmopolitan

aftinities.

EXPLAXATIOX OF FIGURE8.

Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Spicules of Sj>07igilla africana, sp., nov., X "255.

A. Skeleton-spiciües.

B. Gemmule-spicules.

C Free microscleres.

Fig. 2. Gemmuh^ of Spongilla africana, sp. nov., as seen from above X 75.

Fig. 3. Spicides of Spongilla michaelseni, sp. nov., X 255.

A. Skeleton-spieules.

B. Gemmule-spicules.

C Free microscleres.

Fig. 4. Gemmule of Corcospongilla victoriae, sp. nov., X 75. The outer

cage has been laid open to show the inner capside.

Fig. 5. Spicules of Corvuspongilla victoriae, sp. nov.

A. Skeleton-spieules, X 255.

B. Gemmule-spicules, X 255.

C. Free microscleres. X 255 (except the hgure marked with

a X) whieh is multiplicd by 500).
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